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Week of December 16th, 2019 – Friday Memo 
 
Happy Friday afternoon all.  Here is the City Manager’s week in review.  
 
Committee of the Whole - This week City Council toured Blue Star Highway between the Blue Star Bridge and 
Center Street with the City Manager, Police Chief, DPW Director, City Engineer, Interurban, and two members 
from the Fire Department.  The tour was intended as a work session for attendees to experience the various 
turning movements and hear about the experiences and challenges being encountered.  Particular focus was put 
on maneuverability of large vehicles and vehicles with trailers, as well as the visibility during nighttime driving 
particularly southbound on the Blue Star Bridge.  The tour generated a good deal of information for Council to 
digest and was wrapped-up by the City Manager reading off a number of written complaints received by City 
Hall.  As this was a committee meeting, no action was requested or taken.   
 
Ugly Sweater – In the spirit of the holiday season, City Council was challenged by me to wear their ugly sweaters 
to Council.  Since we had a large audience on hand, I asked the crowd to judge the ugly sweater competition.  
Our wonderful Mayor had the dubious honor of being the chosen one and she received a small token for the 
high honor of having the ugliest sweater.  I believe everyone had a good time.  In fact, a council person from 
Saugatuck commented that we have a good time at our council meetings.     
 
City Council:   

Aquifer Study – The regular business of City Council started with County Commissioner Kappinga reporting 
on erosion issues occurring along the lakeshore.  Following those comments, the commissioner announced 
Allegan County is in the first phase of an aquifer study to evaluate the capacity and demands on the Allegan 
County aquifer.  The county is investing $150,000 for this phase of the study.  The entire study will cost 
approximately $600,000.   

 
Isabell’s – 301 Blue Star Highway - Next, we had a presentation from the partners of a new business coming 
soon to Douglas, called Isabell’s, located at 310 Blue Star Highway.  Isabell’s will be a market and event 
space located at the intersection of Blue Star Highway and Wiley Road and will be open in the spring of 
2020.  The plan looks very exciting.   
 
Recycling – The City Council reviewed the history of recycling efforts and heard from a representative from 
Republic Services.  It had been discussed some time ago that a significant amount of recycled material is 
being contaminated by the currently employed yellow bag system.  A proposed solution is to convert to a 
separate bin system that physically separates recyclable material from the waste stream.  City Council 
directed the City Manager to work on an amendment to the contract to move to a bin system with a once-a- 
month pickup.  The City will begin communicating the changes in January, with the anticipated change to 
take effect in February. 
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Traffic Control Orders – City Council approved three traffic control orders.  The orders support the existing 
speed limit signs already in place.  The public will not see any changes to existing speed limits on Blue Star 
Highway, nor on Wiley Road.   
 
Siegfried Crandall PC Agreement – City Council approved an agreement with our current auditors to renew 
their contract for auditing services for the years 2020-2024.  Only a $100 per year increase was proposed.   
 
DDA Variance – The City Council reviewed two variances to a DDA District sign.  One variance was for size 
and one variance was for a digital sign board.  Both variances were approved with the intent to support 
businesses located within the DDA.  There are restrictions to the digital sign that the DDA must adhere to.  
The new sign project will be bid likely in January.   
 

Salary Study – I was able to spend some time working on the staff salary study.  I anticipate getting the 
information to City Council sometime in the first quarter of 2020.   
 
Point Pleasant Marina – Our City Planner reached out to the State of Michigan about the status of the appraisals 
we submitted this summer.  It is the City’s desire to obtain Point Pleasant Marina and we have received an 
acquisition grant from the Natural Resource Trust Fund to assist with the acquisition.  Our representative from 
the Michigan Natural Resource Trust Fund anticipated we would get some feedback next week.   
 
Michigan Municipal Executives – I attended the monthly meeting of MME where a presentation from the 
Census Bureau was given.  The Census is conducted every ten years and the next Census will begin in early 2020.  
Residents are reminded to participate by one of three methods – by computer, by mail, or by phone.  The 
Census information is important to all communities because it represents population changes, which translates 
into changes in how Federal funds are allocated.   
 
Coastal Resilience – I participated in a conference call arranged by the Township Manager to hear about the 
best practices and solutions for working with a changing shoreline and lake levels.  LIAA—the group hosting the 
conversation—are currently working with other communities such as Alpena County and St. Clair County on 
incremental planning and zoning changes that are intended to buffer the problems lakeshore communities are 
experiencing.  There is also a grant program that will cover development of mapping and models to identify 
problems before they happen.  Any community looking for the services of LIAA can expect about a 12-month 
commitment to complete the mapping and modeling process.   
 
Army Corps of Engineers – I was also a participant in an impromptu meeting and visit from the Army Corps of 
Engineers who were in the area reviewing flooding in the Douglas/Saugatuck area.  ACOE can provide technical 
assistance to communities to supplement local resources during a flooding event.  ACOE cannot provide 
assistance with erosion issues.  With that knowledge, I showed the ACOE representative the flooding we are 
experiencing at the Union Street Boat Launch, Washington Street (under the Blue Star Bridge), Point Pleasant, 
and Wades Bayou.  Of particular interest to the ACOE is public infrastructure that could be affected by flooding.  
I also pointed out that the high-water levels have reduced bridge clearance under the Blue Star Highway Bridge 
and if conditions persist, we could experience economic losses from that situation.  The ACOE representative 
anticipated we could experience near record high water levels in February and March.  Obviously, the flooding 
and erosion issues are situations I continue to monitor closely and I’m prepared to communicate if we see a 
change in conditions.     
 
Liquid Brine – I received a few complaints/concerns from residents about the liquid brine being applied as an ice 
melt in the downtown.  Specifically, residents are concerned about pet safety and there was one question about 
whether the product is corrosive.  I’ve reviewed the material safety data sheets and the product is not corrosive 
on concrete.  Also, because it’s a liquid and not a granular product, it’s safer on pet’s feet.  Overall, brine is a 
much better product for a downtown environment because it works at lower temperatures than salt, it’s less 
messy and has better coverage than salt granules and pet friendly.   
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Marijuana – I spent some time this week reviewing the license for one of our medical marijuana establishments 
in town.  I anticipate having that permit signed-off early next week.   
 
Phone Scams – Be vigilant for phone scammers calling about unpaid credit card accounts.  The caller attempts to 
get the victim to call another number to avoid being served civil papers, then they attempt to get personal 
information for identity theft purposes.  Stay alert. 
 
Toys for Tots – The toy drive hosted by the Police Department is complete.  Two full boxes of toys were 
delivered.  Great job everyone. 
 
Food Drive – The Fill the Humvee Food Drive was a success.  The Police Department collected 1 ½ loads of 
food!!! 
 
Gift Card Drive – The gift card drive was a success as well.  The collected gift cards were distributed to the 
selected families.   
 
That’s all I have for now.  I want to wish everyone a Happy Holiday season.  I appreciate how wonderful and 
giving the community has been with the toy drive, food drive, and gift card drive.     
 
This is the last Friday memo of the decade.   
 
Rich LaBombard 
City Manager 
 
 
 


